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AGRANDPARENT
you can alutays call,
, lill pick you up if you shouldfall.
Sonteone

Aluays giaing a louing hug.
The ones thatfeel so utarnt and stlttg.
There to teachyou urongfrorn right.
Rerninding.you to be polite.
Sure to lend a helping hand,
Of course, thatts uthy ue call thenr ccGRAIVD"t

COFFEEAND TEA ARE FURNISHED BY SPECTRUM MEDICAL
********************r<********x************x********8*******x***{<**x*****{<******
ALL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE A
MEMBER ORAN OSTOMATE TO ATTEND AND YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.

*****************x*******************{<****************************************x***
Great Falls Big Sky Informer Newsletter may be reprinted without special permission provided the source is acknowledged.
Products displayed, described, demonstrated, or distributed by samples at our meetings, is the newsletter, or recommended by a
member of our Association, does not constitute an endorsement of that product by the Great Falls Ostomy Association.
CONSUUT YOUR DOCTOR before using any products or methods published in the Big Sky Informer

HAPPINESS IS --- A COMFORTABLE APPLIANCE Courtey LA. ostomyNews
There is nothing more irritating than having to change your appliance before you normally do, when
the faceplate loosens for springs a ieak. The first thing to do is look for the reason. Sounds easy

it? We should be so lucky!

doesn't

The first thing to look for is the change in texture of the skin. Several things can cause that,
medication, vitamin pills or menopause. Excessively oily skin can affect adhesion. Wiping the skin
around the stoma with alcohol is helpful, but be careful the alcohol does not contain giycerin, as this
kind of alcohol will hinder adhesion. Also , some soaps contain oil or hexachlorophene (soaps with
baby oil to soften skin)' these must be rinsed offif you hope to attain adhesion.
With hot, humid climate, excessive perspiration will undermine the adhesive. A cotton appliance
cover is great for soaking up perspiration. Also, loose clothing will help if you know you are going to
be doing work that will cause excess perspiration. Be careful about using antiperspirants, as thy can
cause skin irritation.
Skin rash (contact dermatitis) is a common happening for many ostomates at one time or another.
The rash may be caused by an allergy to the adhesives, the tae, skin barrier, or any other product used.
A change to different products helps to determine if the problem is an allergic one. Be sure to keep
the area dry. A blor,v dryer, set on cool, is an effective way to dry the area. If you can't get rid of the
rash or any disturbed ares within a reasonable length of time, contact your WOCN or your doctor.
A person with an ileostomy may notice that diet affects the length of time an appliance stays on. If the
stool is of a watery consistency rather than paste-like, it may lessen the length of time the appliance
stay secure. Change the appliance regularly before leaking, you may detect on itching or burning
irritation.
- _lqnsa_tlon be4eath it. lgaoring tbelgsyqpton+q can lead to,sldq
Illness, inactiviry and lying in bed for long periods of time can also lessen the seal security, because
the discharge pools around the stoma and seal longer than if you were up and around. If you have
checked all these possibilities and still have a leaky faceplate, you had better consult your WOCN for a
refitting
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MILLIONS OF STARS
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CHOCOLATE
I"VE REACHED THAT AGE
WHERE MY BRAIN GOES
FROM " YOU PROBABLY
SHOULDN'T SAY THAN." TO
.,WHAT THE HELL, LET'S SEE
WHAT HAPPENS."

The Lone Ranger and Tonto went camping in the desert.
After they got their tent all set up, both men fell sound asleep.
Some hours later, Tonto wakes the Lone Ranger and says,
'Kemo Sabe, look towards sky, what you see?
The Lone Ranger replies, 'I see millions of stars.'
'What that tell you?'asked Tonto.
The Lone Ranger ponders for a minute then says,
'Astronomically speaking, it tells me there are millions of galaxies
and potentially billions of planets.
Astrologically, it tells me that Saturn is in Leo.
Time wise, it appears to be approximately a quarter past three
in the morning..
Theologically, the Lord is all-powerful and we are small and
insignificant.
Meteorologically, it seems we will have a beautiful day tomorrow.
What's it tell you, Tonto?'

'You dumber than buffalo shit. It means someone stole the tent'
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Etonna Grocier, RH

Wound,/Ostomy Nurse

donnacrosier{Ohenelis.srg
408-455,54(l7

Lori Engen' HH

Wound/Ostomy Nurse
lorien gcn(tsbe n ef ls-org
406,.*55,5(}24

(406) 771-6200
wrvw.Th eGrandvi ewA tB en efi s.org
3O1 5 18'r'Avcnuc South, Great Falls, MT
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Don't let a wound
stand in your way!
The experts at Benefis Wound Care
will provide you with an individualized
treatment plan that can radically
speed up the healing process
so that you can start living again.
5OO 15th Avenue South o Great

Falls, Montana

4()6.455.2688

benefis.org/wound

Durable .lttledical Equ ipm ent. Ostomy Supplies
r Specialty Walkers
. Arnbulatory Alds
r Bathroorn Aids
. Prosthetics
. $pecialty Wheel Chairs
FffEE trELllfEHY IN GREAT FALLS
29:d l0lh

pendant calls f+r he9p even'ur'hen ycu ca-'t.

. Llfeline
.

HcrneSafe advanced wireless
sy'stem. no home phone needed"
Benefis Hedlcatlon Dispenser pr+vides
the right rnedication at the right time.

r Great Fglle, lttantana

*oa.727.9322

benefis.org/spectrum

WOUND CARE
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Skilled Nursing C,ara
Physical ?herapy
c Occr:pational Therapy
. Speeeh Ther*py
* Medical Social Serviees
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Fsot Care Clinics
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WE DON'T HAVE LOTS & LOTS of FRIENDS...JUST GOOD TRIENDS.
A farmer had some puppies he needed to sell. He painted a sign advertising the 4 pups and set about
nailing it to a post on the edge of his yard. As he was driving the last nail into the post, he felt a tug on
his overalls. H e looked down into the eyes of a little boy.
"Mister," he said, "I want to buy one of your puppies."
"WeIl," said the farmer, as he rubbed the sweat offthe back of his neck, "These puppies come from
fine parents and cost a good deal of money."
The boy dropped his head for moment. Then reaching deep into his pocket, he pulied out a handful
of change and held it up to the farmer. "I've got thirfy-nine cents. Is that enough to take a look?"
"Sure," said the farmer. And with that he let out a whistle. "Here, Dolly!" he called.
Out from the doghouse and down the ramp ran Dolly followed by four little balls of fur.
The little boy pressed his face against the chain link fence. His eyes danced with delight. As the dogs
made their way to the fence, the litde boy noticed something else stirring inside the doghouse.
Slowiy another little bali appeared, this one noticeably smaller. Down the ramp it slid.Then in a somewhat awkward manneE the little pup began hobbling toward the others, doing its best to catch up...
"I want that one," the little boy said, pointing to the runt. The farmer knelt down at the boy's side and
said, "Son, you don't want that puppy. He will never be able to run and play with you like these other
dogs would."
With that, the little boy stepped back from the fence, reached down, and began rolling up one leg of
his trousers. In doing so, he revealed a steel brace running down both sides of his leg attaching itself to
a specially made shoe.
Looking back up at the farmer, he said, "You see sir, I don't run too well myself and he will need
someone who understands."
With tears in his eyes, the farmer reached down and picked up the little pup. Holding it carefully, he
handed it to the little boy.
"How much?" asked the litde boy... "No charge," answered the farmer, "There's no charge for love."
The world is fiill of people who need someone who understands.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * x< {< * * * * * * * x * * * * * * * * * * * * {< * * * * r< * * * * * * * * * * * {< * * * *

IS YOUR APPLIANCE SHOWING?

Wa The Right Connection, San Diego Area Chaptea Tiucka Meadows Informer

Are you worried about your appliance showing under your ciothes? Or your stoma protruding enough
to show? People today lead busy lives at a fast pace. Everyone is concerned with his or her happenings. Aren't you?
By the way, what is the color of your bus driver's hair? Did the sales clerk wear a dress or slacks today?
What color was the bank tellers tie? Give up?
Forget about the uncalled for worries and enjoy each day. Remember that your attitude about your
image will affect the attitude of you family and friends.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * {< * * * * * * * * * {< * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *< * * * * *

JUST PLAIN NEAT INFORMATION...
. The moon moves about two inches away from the Earth each year.
. Glass takes one million years to decompose, which means it never wears out and can be recycled an

infinite amount of times!

. Gold is the only metal that doesn't rust, even if it's buried in the ground for thousands of years.
. Your tongue is the only muscle in your body that is attached at only one end.

New Ostornate Corner
B_y Mark Shffir Via Hnnet - SanJacintu A
One of the most daunting tasks I faced as a new ostomate \,vas returning to the society of people
outside my immediate family.
Insecuriry about the reliability of my appiiance, postoperative pain, a sense of being radica\
different, and a lack of appropriate clothing aI contributed to a feeling of isolation.
When I tried to see old friends, I would catch them iooking me over to see how I'd changed. Though,
I later realized that this was natural, it was quite disconcerting at first. It made me feel diminished

I

L

somehow.
When I expressed these feelings to my UOA provided visitor, he encouraged by to go to the next
ostomy association meeting. ("Encourage" doesn't quite tell the story; he insisted, going so far as to
pick me up and take me there").
At that first meeting I found peopie with the same condition (and many with worse ones - which made
it hard for me to continue wailowing in self pity).
fo my surprise, these people looked and acted like everyone else I knew.
They were iiving normal lives, working, raising children, falling in and out of love just like the rest of

the world did.
If there was a difference, it seemed to be that they enjoyed life more than most.
And, they were aIlvery nice people, every one of them.

They were more than willing to share their experiences, discuss any topic I chose to raise ad suggest
practical solutions to practical problems.
They gave me phone numbers and told me I could call them anytime.
Some of them remain friends today.
I still had adjustment problems, large and small, but I knew I could solve them and I knew there were
people who would help me do so.
If I was asked to give only one piece of advice to a new ostomate, It wouid be this: GO TO A
MEETING. Than one action, almost forced on me, made all the difference.
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Wellness Made Easy fiom tlC Berkele2 Wellness lztter
. If you have asthrna, cutting down on processed (cured) rneats rnay help reduce
syrnptorns, according to a recent study in the journal Thorax. Researchers followed 971 French
adults with asthma over seven years and found that those who ate cured meat (such as ham, sausage,
salami, and bacon) at least four times a week were 75o/o more likely to have a worsening of qrmptoms
than those who ate it once a week or not at all. The researchers controlied for variables such as body
weight, age, exercise, and smoking. Cured meats are usually high in nitrites or nitrates, which may
lead to airway inflammation, the researchers suggested.
. If you have sleep problerns and take prescription rnedications, ask your doctor if one
of the drugs could be the cause. In a recent study in Ma2o Clinic Proceedings, investigators assess ed 7 4
research reviews involving BB drugs and found that 19 of them increased sleep problems. Moreover,
they found that the package inserts (as compiled in the widely used Physicians' Desk Reference) were
correct about sleep-related effects for only 60% of the drugs. Don't stop taking medication without first
consulting your doctor.
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Cotne see whst's rtew in ostorny

supplies, tho:t cottld rno,"ke your l+fe
essien
Tslk to cL cofftpsny reprelerttative.
Get {ree scfirtples to try.
Wellness rnade easy from t]C Berkelq Wellness httn
. Don't take effervescent antacids like Alka-Seltzer, Brorno Seltzer or their generics rnore
than occasionally. Many people don't realize that these contain aspirin, which can cause potentially
dangerous stomach bleeding. The FDA recently questioned the rationale for such drugs and warned
again about their risks, noting that the have been linked to a smali number of serious bleeds requiring
hospitalization and at least one death. The risk of gastric bleeding is greatest if you are over 60;
have had a stomach ulcer or bleeding problems; take other pain relievers (NSAIDs), anticoagulants,
or steroids; or have three or more alcoholic drinks a day. What's more, these drugs contain sodium
bicarbonate, so they are very high in sodium. If you have heartburn, you're better offwith a simple
antacid - certainly not aspirin. If you have an occasional headache, try an OTC pain reliever. If these
occur frequently, consult you doctor.
. People born between 1945 & 1965 (baby boorners) should be tested for hepatitis C, as
recommended by the CDC since 2012, but only l4o/o of them bad been tested as of 2015 (the most
recent data), according to a recent report in the AmericanJournal of Preumtiue Medicine, Most of the
estimated 3.5 million Americans who have chronic hepatitis C don't know it, because it can take
decades for signs or $rmptoms to develop, at r,vhich point liver damage may be severe. About B0%
of those infected are baby boomers. The virus can eventually cause cirrhosis and iiver cancer, killing
about 17,000 Americans each year. Many people became infected via transfusions before i 992.
There is no vaccine for hepatitis C, as there is for hepatitis A and B, but new therapies can cure the
infection. The earlier treatment begins, the better the prognosis.

MEMORIAL GIFTS
You maywish to make a gft to the Great Fails
OstomyAssociation in the honor of a loved one.
The amount of the contribution will not be mentioned in the memorial card which is sent to the
person desi$nated by you. P1ease clip the fo]Iowing form, complete it and return it withyour
contribution. A memorial is a carinEiway to
honor someone on a;ty occasion....
Enclosed is a contribution of $

In honor of

ALL DUES AND CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX
DEDUCTIBLE
PLEASECHECK: ILEOSTOMY
UROSTOMY
COLOSTOMY
.J - POUCH
OTHER
TO:
PAYABLE
MAKE CHECKS
MEMBERSHIP AND NEWSLETTER $ IO.OO
GREAT FALLS OSTOMY ASSOCIAIION
P.O. BOX 6021
GREAT FALLS , MT 59406
# # # ## # # # # ## # # ### # # # # # # ## # # # # # ###

### ## # #

"Leaningt' - a Statue by Emil Alzantora

Please send a Memorial card to:
Name:

Address:

From:

Sendyour memorial to:
Great Falls Ostomy Association
P.O. Box 6OeI
Great !'alls, MT 59400
* r<* **** *** r< * * * X t** r(* * * * r(* * * * **A Copy of The Ostomy Book has been placed in all
local libraries in our area. lf you have not read this
helpful book, you may wish to make a point to check
it out at your library.
The association has other publications which my be
of help to you. For more information,
CONTACT: Don Foreman 622-5274
.

Flying Stone Statue - Cairo

ATTENTION NEW OSTOMATES
Six issues of out newsletter will be mailed to
new ostomates whose na,rnes we receive. lf,
a,fter that time you have not indicated your
desire to join our chapter, and thereby receive
the newsletter as a benefi.t of membership, the
complimentary subscription will lapse. A membership dues form is printed below for you convenience.
We brope you will enjoy reading the newsletter and that you will pian to attend at least one
chapter meetin$. If we can be of arry help to you,
please contact one of our members. Our officers,
their addresses and phone numbers are printed
on the ma^iiing page of each newsletter. Our
wishes for you total rehabilitation!
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REMEMBER
THE PRODUCT FEIR
SEPTEMBER I OTH
MERK M ON YOUR CALENDER

.ICE PRESIDENT. - Ike Kaufman - 761-5010
ECRETARY - Don Foreman - 622-5274
REASURER - Faye King - 788-5059
BERSHIP - Anita Heppner - 452-8301
EWSLETTER - Darlene Sanford - 761-2033
EDICALADVISORS - Donna Crosier, RN
Lori Engren, RN
BENEFIS HEAIJIH SYSTEMS -_- 455-5N7

CHANGE OFADDRESS:

if possible. Contact
Membership Chairman, that will save the chapter return
Please advise us in advance,

postage address correction costs.
Name

New Address

Check the address label for the date of your
membership expires.
Please do not let f,nancial difficulties keep you from receiving
our news letter. No one requesting membership will be turned
away. Confidentiality promised. Please drop a line to: Great
Falls Ostomy Association, c/o Anita Heppner,
p.O. Box 6021. Great Parls, MT 59406

BENEFIS WEST CAMPUS:
LEWIS AND CLARK ROOM - ground floor
PROGRAM: LUNCH & PRODUCT EAIR
>F>Fyr>Fyr)F)Fyr)F)F>F)F>F>F)F>F>Fyryr*yr>('*'*>F)F)&{-yr)Fyryr>(-)F>t/r)F

